Christmas Tree Decorating Contest Winners

1st Place:
MacMath Tree, a Family Affair
Thomas MacMath, Danielle MacMath, Derek MacMath, Michele MacMath, and Anthony Lee, all Branch 290 members in Bridgewater, NJ, exhibited the FCSU tenets of family and fraternalism when creating their outstanding entry. Everyone dressed up for the occasion in their Christmas best – including the family pet who joined in the fun!

2nd Place:
Father and Son, a Good Team
Branch 24 Treasurer Joe Oros teamed up in Strongsville, OH, with son Matthew, also of Branch 24; put on their Santa hats; and got to work creating their majestic entry. Family mascot Omar (eyeing the requisite copy of Jednota) even allowed the guys to don him with a pair of reindeer antlers to complete the Christmas motif!

3rd Place:
Miss Elf, a Magical Scene
Miss Elf – aka Sabina Sabados Branch 746 President in Linden, NJ – placed the finishing touch of a “2020 Covid Christmas ornament” on the tree while mice played holiday tunes on the piano. Santa stood by holding Jednota and Chewy looked on from the branches. All in all, a magical entry!

2020 CHRISTMAS CONTEST NAMES TO BE PLACED ON THE FCSU TRAVELING CUP
For “Best Overall” by category:

- Ugly Sweater Contest
  Ronald Boone, Branch 853

- Kids Coloring Contest
  Bridget Fay, Region 3

- Young at Heart Coloring Contest
  Fred Kardohely, Region 4

- Tree Decorating Contest
  The MacMath Family, Branch 290